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Matthew's Story
Sep 28 2022 The fourth installment in the Jesus Chronicles, from the bestselling author of the Left Behind series. This story in the Jesus Chronicles
depicts the life of the most unlikely of apostles-a sinner turned saint-and his time with the Lord. With Matthew, readers walk alongside Jesus as He gives the Sermon on
the Mount, performs the miracles of healing the sick and raising the dead, contemplates His fate at the Last Supper and in the Garden of Gethsemane, is crucified, and
most important, resurrected. Thrilling and uplifting, Matthew's Story shows how the true Messiah changed the life of one man, and forever altered the course of history.
Sinners Jan 20 2022 How did early Christians remember Jesus--and how did they develop their own "Christian" identities and communities? In this accessible and
revelatory book, Greg Carey explores how transgression contributed to early Christian identity in the Gospels, Acts, Letters of Paul, and Revelation. Carey examines
Jesus as a friend of sinners, challenger of purity laws, transgressor of conventional masculine values of his time, and convicted seditionist. He looks at early
Christian communities as out of step with "respectable" practices of their time. Finally, he provides examples of contemporary Christians whose faith requires them to
"do the right thing," even when it means violating current definitions of "respectability."
An Important Case Argued
Nov 18 2021
Following Jesus
Jul 14 2021 Every born-again believer must understand there is a distinct difference between having a relationship with God and walking in fellowship
with God. A true disciple of Jesus Christ will have both a personal relationship with Christ and also walk in constant fellowship with Him.What does it mean to be a
real follower of Jesus Christ? Can your life pass the Biblical test of a true disciple of Jesus? Is it possible to follow the Lord and walk with God in this modern day
in which we live? If these are questions that have left you without a solid answer, it's time to startFollowing Jesus. Clay Pawley explains what it means to have a real
relationship with Jesus Christ and what it takes to be one of His loyal disciples. He examines real-life issues such as the importance of giving forgiveness, soulwinning, prayer, baptism, and discipleship.Following Jesuswill provide the inspiration that you need to restore the joy, excitement, and commitment of your spiritual
life.
Sinners and Sinfulness in Luke
Nov 06 2020 Old Testament Pseudepigrapha and Dead Sea Scrolls -- Philo, Josephus, and Classical Greek Sources -- Index of Modern Authors
Grace abounding to the chief of sinners
Sep 16 2021
Sinners Jun 01 2020 Discover the storyline of Scripture as you follow people, places, or things in the Bible. Maybe you are practiced in dissecting a passage and
pulling things out of the text to apply to your life. But now you may feel as though your faith is fragmented. The Storyline Bible Studies help you put the pieces back
together. You'll discover cohesive, thematic storylines with literary elements and appreciate the Bible as the literary masterpiece that it is. In Sinners, we will
discover God's tender compassion on anyone--regardless of their social status, troubled past, or the labels placed upon them. And we are going to notice the
counterintuitive ways "sinful" people respond to Jesus in righteous acts of faith. You'll start to see a theme unfold: The people considered sinful often act with
greater faith than the most religious people of Jesus' day. In the Sinners Bible study, we will explore Luke 7: the sinful woman who anointed Jesus with the perfume
from her alabaster jar and whose faith saved her; Luke 7: the Roman centurion who advocated for his sick servant and whose faith saved the servant's life; Matthew 9:
the former tax collector and disciple named Matthew who had left his tollbooth to follow Jesus and whose faith confused the religious; Matthew 15: the Canaanite mom who
begged Jesus to heal her demon-possessed daughter and whose faith led to her daughter's healing; and John 4: the Samaritan woman at the well who was approached by Jesus
and whose faith started revival in her town.
Young Money Jun 25 2022 Becoming a young Wall Street banker is like pledging the world's most lucrative and soul-crushing fraternity. Every year, thousands of eager
college graduates are hired by the world's financial giants, where they're taught the secrets of making obscene amounts of money-- as well as how to dress, talk, date,
drink, and schmooze like real financiers. Young Money is the inside story of this well-guarded world. Kevin Roose, New York magazine business writer and author of the
critically acclaimed The Unlikely Disciple, spent more than three years shadowing eight entry-level workers at Goldman Sachs, Bank of America Merrill Lynch, and other
leading investment firms. Roose chronicled their triumphs and disappointments, their million-dollar trades and runaway Excel spreadsheets, and got an unprecedented (and
unauthorized) glimpse of the financial world's initiation process. Roose's young bankers are exposed to the exhausting workloads, huge bonuses, and recreational drugs
that have always characterized Wall Street life. But they experience something new, too: an industry forever changed by the massive financial collapse of 2008. And as
they get their Wall Street educations, they face hard questions about morality, prestige, and the value of their work. Young Money is more than an expose of excess;
it's the story of how the financial crisis changed a generation-and remade Wall Street from the bottom up.
The Unlikely Disciple
Oct 29 2022 The hilarious and heartwarming, respectful and thought-provoking memoir of a college student's semester at Liberty University, the
"Bible Boot Camp" for young evangelicals, that will inspire believers and nonbelievers alike. No drinking. No smoking. No cursing. No dancing. No R-rated movies. Kevin
Roose wasn't used to rules like these. As a sophomore at Brown University, he spent his days fitting right in with Brown's free-spirited, ultra-liberal student body.
But when Roose leaves his Ivy League confines to spend a semester at Liberty University, a conservative Baptist school in Lynchburg, Virginia, obedience is no longer
optional. Liberty is the late Reverend Jerry Falwell's "Bible Boot Camp" for young evangelicals, his training ground for the next generation of America's Religious
Right. Liberty's ten thousand undergraduates take courses like Evangelism 101 and follow a forty-six-page code of conduct that regulates every aspect of their social
lives. Hoping to connect with his evangelical peers, Roose decides to enroll at Liberty as a new transfer student, chronicling his adventures in this daring report from
the front lines of America's culture war. His journey takes him from an evangelical hip-hop concert to a spring break mission trip to Daytona Beach (where he learns to
preach the gospel to partying coeds). He meets pastors' kids, closet doubters, Christian rebels, and conducts what would be the last print interview of Rev. Falwell's
life.
A Sinners Justification Or The Lord Jesus Christ the Lord Our Righteousnesse
Sep 23 2019
Have you truly been born again of water and the Spirit?
Jun 13 2021 This title's main subject is "to be born again of Water and the Spirit." It has the originality on
the subject. In other words, this book clearly tells us what being born again is and how to be born again of water and the Spirit in strict accordance with the Bible.
The water symbolizes the baptism of Jesus at the Jordan and the Bible says that all our sins were passed on to Jesus when He was baptized by John the Baptist. John was
the representative of all mankind and a descendant of Aaron the High priest. Aaron laid his hands on the head of the scapegoat and passed all the yearly sins of the
Israelites onto it on the Day of Atonement. It is a shadow of the good things to come. The baptism of Jesus is the antitype of the laying on of hands. Jesus was
baptized in the form of the laying on of hands at the Jordan. So He took away all the sins of the world through His baptism and was crucified to pay for the sins. But
most Christians don't know why Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist in the Jordan. Jesus' baptism is the keyword of this book, and the indispensable part of the
Gospel of Water and the Spirit. We can be born again only by believing in the baptism of Jesus and His Cross. CONTENTS Part One—Sermons 1. We Must First Know about Our
Sins to Be Redeemed (Mark 7:8-9, 20-23) One’s Own Criterion Is a Sin before God | The Reason Why God Gave Us the Law | What’s in the Heart of a Human Being? | We Should
Know Exactly What Our Sins Are | Those Who Try to Be Redeemed through Their Works Are Still Sinners | The Most Arrogant Sin in the World | We Have to Give Up Our Own
Standards to Be Saved 2. Human Beings Are Born Sinners(Mark 7:20-23) People Are Confused and Live under Their Own Illusions | Know Yourself | People Spill Sin
Continuously All Their Lives | God Didn’t Redeem Those Who Have ‘a Bit of Sin’ 3. If We Do Things by the Law, Can It Save Us? (Luke 10:25-30) God Gave Us the
Righteousness of Faith before the Law | The Law Is for the Knowledge of Sin | The Sins within the Heart of All Humankind 4. The Eternal Redemption (John 8:1-12) The
Woman Who Was Caught in the Act of Adultery | Who Receives God’s Grace? | “He Who Is without Sin among You, Let Him Throw a Stone at Her First” | He Said, “Neither Do I
Condemn You.” | We Have to Be Redeemed before Jesus | His Love Is Greater Than His Justice | Aaron Laid His Hands on the Scapegoat | To Redeem Us All | “Neither Do I
Condemn You” | Just as If Swept Away with a Broom | By God’s Will 5. The Baptism of Jesus and the Atonement of Sins (Matthew 3:13-17) Is There Anyone Who Still Suffers
from Sin? | John the Baptist, the Witness and Forerunner of the Gospel | Two Kinds of Baptism | The Task of the High Priest for the Atonement of Sins | Why Was John the
Baptist Born? | The Proofs in the Bible | The Lineage of John the Baptist | Only the Sons of Aaron Shall Minister as Priests | The Special Providence of God! | The
Baptism of Jesus | The Greatest Man Born of Women | The Testimony of Zacharias, the Father of John | The Baptism That Passes on Our Sins | “Behold! The Lamb of God Who
Takes Away the Sin of the World!” | The Savior of Man, Jesus Christ | The Eternal Redemption | The Spiritual Meaning of Jesus’ Washing Peter’s Feet | The Gospel of
Eternal Redemption 6. Jesus Christ Came by Water, Blood, and the Spirit (1 John 5:1-12) Only He Who Believes in the Water and the Blood Can Overcome the World | Jesus
Took Away All the Sins of the World with His Baptism of Redemption | Jesus Came to Sinners by the Water of His Baptism and the Blood on The Cross | There Is Also an
Antitype Which Now Saves Us, Namely Baptism, through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ | The ‘Word of Testimony’ for God’s Salvation of the Water | I Tell You That It Is
Not True Salvation without the Witness of the Water, the Blood, and the Spirit | The Gospel of the Baptism and the Blood of Jesus Should Be Definitely Testified to So
That People Can Hear, Believe, and Be Saved | Have Correct Faith: Unrequited Lovers of Jesus Who Don’t Know the Redemption of Jesus’ Baptism and His Blood Will Perish |
The Apostle Paul and Peter Also Bore Witness Both to the Baptism and the Blood of Jesus | The Salvation of Redemption of the Lord Came by the Water and the Blood of
Jesus | There Are Three Things That Bear Witness to the Salvation of Sinners | Those Who Believe but Are Not Redeemed Deny To The End the Baptism of Jesus | Jesus
Redeemed Us Once and for All When He Was Baptized and Bled on the Cross | The Unbelievers Deny the Baptism of Jesus and His Holiness | Those Who Are Not Born Again
Cannot Discern a Sheep from a Goat 7. The Baptism of Jesus Is the Antitype of Salvation For Sinners (1 Peter 3:20-22) The Precious Salvation Given to Us through the
Baptism of Jesus | There’s No ‘Maybe’ about the Baptism of Redemption | Jesus Washed Away all Our Sins Once and for All | Jesus Is the Lord of Salvation | The Baptism
and the Blood of Jesus Saves Sinners | A Clinical Experiment of Faith | The Antitype of Salvation: the Baptism of Jesus | 8. The Gospel of the Abundant Atonement (John
13:1-17) He Said in John 13:12 | The Remission of All Our Lifelong Trespasses Was Fulfilled with the Baptism and the Blood of Jesus | The Righteous Can Never Become
Sinners Again The Weakness of Peter’s Flesh | Evil Thoughts in the Hearts of People | One Has to Recognize One’s Own Evil Nature | Murder in the Heart of Every Person
Adultery in Our Hearts | The Fruit of Sinners Is Sin | ‘The Baptism and the Cross of Jesus’ Was to Atone for Our Sins | The Beginning of the Gospel of the Atonement for
Sins | The Sacrifice of Atonement for the Yearly Sins of All Israelites | By the Law of God, We Have to Have True Knowledge of All Our Sins | The Atonement for the Sins
of Tomorrow | The Salvation of Being Born Again of Water and the Spirit That Is Engraved in Our Hearts and Minds | The Salvation of Sinners Has Been Completed | “Lord,
You Know That I Love You”| “Do You Love Me More Than These?”| We Have to Discard the Faith of Our Own Wills | Afterwards, He Became a True Servant of God | Have Faith
in the Gospel Which Washed Away All Our Daily Sins | What Was the Gate of the Court of the Tabernacle Made of? | What Do Blue, Purple, and Scarlet Yarn Mean within the
Gospel of God? | The Truth Represented by Blue Yarn | The Bronze Laver of The Old Testament Was a Shadow of the Baptism of The New Testament | The Faith That Makes a
Mockery of Jesus | We Can Never Be Born Again without Believing in Jesus, the Realization of Blue, Purple, and Scarlet Yarn | In Order to Be Born Again, One Should
Never Scorn the Biblical Truth, the Gospel of the Atonement for Sins | The Original Gospel Begets Sanctification with Blue Yarn | What Is the Salvation of Blue Yarn
That Jesus Gave Us? Part Two—Appendix 1. Testimonies of Salvation 2. Supplementary Explanation 3. Questions & Answers
Saints, Sufferers, and Sinners
Jan 08 2021 A friend feels rejected. A counselee is angry. A church member’s child is ill. You want to help, but where do you begin?
Author and counselor Michael R. Emlet outlines a model of one-another ministry based on how God sees and loves his people primarily as saints, while bringing comfort to
the sufferer, and faithfully speaking truth to the sinner. Filled with everyday illustrations as well as counseling examples, Emlet demonstrates what it looks like to

approach fellow believers simultaneously as saints, sufferers, and sinners. Emlet unpacks Scripture and draws on his many years of counseling experience to help
counselors, pastors, and friends love others wisely and well. As part of CCEF’s Helping the Helper series, this guide for ministry provides an overall framework for
wisely helping any person by loving others in the same way that God loves us.
Eats with Sinners
May 24 2022 If you want to follow Jesus on the incredible journey of sharing Him while sharing life with others, it’s time to eat with sinners—people
just like you . . . and me. As long as people have been sharing their faith, there have been critics. Even Jesus dealt with naysayers as He spread His gospel: “This man
welcomes sinners and eats with them” (Luke 15:2, NIV). Sometimes we worry about our reputation when we spend time with non-Christians. But more than that, we worry
about the time we spend with non-Christians: Will we understand each other? Will I offend them? Will they offend me? How long will it take before this relationship
falls apart? Every meal Jesus ate, He ate with sinners. And over food and drink, through stories and insights and observations and conversations, people let their
guards down, and sinners came to know the love of God and the hope of salvation. Now revised and updated, Eats with Sinners helps you to let your guard down so the love
of God can get out across the table to your non-Christian friends. Note: This book was originally published by Standard Publishing in November 2009 (ISBN 0784723184).
The NavPress version does not include recipes!
The Good Shepherd
Oct 05 2020
Gentle and Lowly
Aug 15 2021 This Gentle and Lowly set pairs a copy of the best-selling book with a companion journal. The journal has 23 sections corresponding to
book chapters, along with key Bible texts, theology quotes, book excerpts, and space for notes.
Deeper Oct 17 2021 “Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” —2 Peter 3:18 How do Christians grow? Few question the call of the Bible to
grow in godliness, but the answer to exactly how this happens is often elusive. In this book, Dane Ortlund points believers to Christ, making the case that
sanctification does not happen by doing more or becoming better, but by going deeper into the wondrous gospel truths that washed over them when they were first united
to him. Drawing on wisdom from figures throughout church history, Ortlund encourages readers to fix their gaze on Jesus in the battle against sin, casting themselves
upon his grace and living out their invincible identity in Christ.
Cultivating a Life for God
Apr 23 2022 Cultivating a Life for God calls upon us to rethink our busy, fast-paced lives. If there is a stirring in your soul for
"something more" in your spiritual journey, take a risk on what God might do in and through your life. Discover the compassion that comes from heaven and can be
experienced in a Life Transformation Group (LTG). You may never be the same again "The Life Transformation Group system is a grass roots tool for growth. Through this
simple system the most essential elements of vital spiritual ministry are released to common Christians without the need for specialized training. It taps the
disciple's internal motivation and provides the support needed to grow in the essentials of a spiritual life. The LTG empowers the common Christian to do the uncommon
work of reproductive discipling." (page 63) "In my years of ministry, I have not found any method that produces such powerful results in fulfilling the Great
Commission. I personally plan on using this system for the rest of my life to make as many disciples of the kingdom as I can before Christ calls me home " - Neil Cole
(page 89) - See more at: http: //www.cmaresources.org/cultivating-a-life-for-god
NLT Study Bible
Jun 20 2019 Ask. Seek. Knock. Receive. Find. Open. "For everyone who asks, receives. Everyone who seeks, finds. And to everyone who knocks, the door
will be opened." --Matthew 7:8 Explore the Scriptures with almost 50 of today's top evangelical scholars, including Daniel Block, Barry Beitzel, Tremper Longman, John
N. Oswalt, Grant R. Osborne, Norman Ericson, and many more. Every feature in the NLT Study Bible has been created to do more than just impart information. Ask
questions, and the NLT Study Bible gives you both the words and the world of the Bible. Seek deeper understanding, and find the meaning and significance of Scripture,
not just facts. Knock on the door of God's Word, and see what doors are opened to you. The New Living Translation makes the message clear. The features of the NLT Study
Bible bring the world of the Bible to life so that the meaning and significance of its message shine through. "I enthusiastically recommend the NLT Study Bible for all
of my students and to family and friends." --Dr. William H. Marty, ThD, Professor of Bible, Moody Bible Institute Features from nearly 50 of today's most trusted Bible
teachers include: 300+ theme articles identify and explore the major topics and ideas of the Bible. 25,000+ study and textual notes provide background and deeper
explanations of words, phrases, verses, and sections. 85 introductory articles set the stage for the Old and New Testament and each major Bible section, book, and time
period, including the intertestamental period, the time after the apostles, and a harmony of the Gospels. Each book introduction covers background materials including
authorship, setting, meaning and message of the book, an outline, recommended resources and more. 220+ charts, illustrations, maps, and timelines organize and
illuminate important information. 200 Greek and Hebrew word studies trace the use of important words throughout the Bible. 90+ profiles paint portraits of major figures
in the Bible--good and bad. 50,000+ cross-references connect related verses. Words of Christ in red.
The Gospel Worthy of All Acceptation, Or, The Duty of Sinners to Believe in Jesus Christ
Aug 03 2020
The Way of the Disciple
Dec 07 2020 This book explores in depth six Gospel scenes so as to discover in these the essential elements of Christian discipleship. It
describes the basic requirements for receiving the Word of God effectively in our hearts: namely, that we "become wet clay in God's hands," so that God can impress upon
us any form he chooses. It also contemplates the vital position of the Mother of the Lord in the life of his disciples. The author shows that the call to discipleship
is above all an invitation to intimate companionship with Jesus, as we read in Mark: "Jesus called to him those whom he desired... in order that they might be with him"
(3:14-15). What we normally call the "active apostolate" can never be an end in itself, but only the fruits of a life of prayer and adoration. These are what must be at
the heart of a disciple's life, which can never be swept up by mere activism.
Sin in the New Testament
May 12 2021 Sin was an extremely important and serious concern for the earliest Christians and the authors of the New Testament writings.
Early Christians came to see the life and ministry of Jesus as challenging presumptions about the meanings of sin and faithfulness. This book provides a comprehensive
treatment of different understandings of sin in early Christianity. Jeffrey S. Siker describes how the earliest Christian voices represented in the New Testament
writings understood "sin" not only as a theological abstraction, but also as a real reflection upon human thought and behavior that violated right relationships with
both other human beings and with God. Siker explores language about sin in relation to the Jewish and Greco-Roman contextual worlds of the New Testament writings, and
examines the development and change of these worlds in relation to the modern concept of sin.
Walk Like Jesus
Apr 30 2020 Let’s take a walk with the Master… Is it even possible to walk as Jesus walked? Well, there’s only one way to find out! Follow along and
study the very model of how to live life—the way Jesus lived. More than just highlighting various aspects of Jesus’ life, ministry veteran Dann Spader examines the
broad scope of who He is, helping us understand how the life of Christ should transcend our busy, 21st-century lifestyles. With a practical approach, daily lessons in
this 10-week study touch on foundational elements of Jesus’ life, including: His intentionality in fostering loving relationships His unwavering obedience and reverent
submission to God A life that was steadfast in prayer His dependence upon the Holy Spirit His movement of multiplying disciples Walk Like Jesus will not only provide
you with a wealth of biblical knowledge on Jesus’ life, it will also challenge you to follow after Christ. It is sure to bring insight and godly nourishment in your
trajectory toward knowing Christ and becoming more like Him. Learn how to implement the Like Jesus series into your small group, ministry and church to build a culture
of disciple-making. Use the Like Jesus App and Digital Access platform for videos, assessment, engagement, real-time metrics are more, download today:
https://LikeJesus.church
Selections from the Manuscripts of “An Old Disciple.”
Aug 23 2019
Futureproof
Sep 04 2020 A New York Times bestselling author and tech columnist's counter-intuitive guide to staying relevant - and employable - in the machine age by
becoming irreplaceably human. It's not a future scenario any more. We've been taught that to compete with automation and AI, we'll have to become more like the machines
themselves, building up technical skills like coding. But, there's simply no way to keep up. What if all the advice is wrong? And what do we need to do instead to
become futureproof? We tend to think of automation as a blue-collar phenomenon that will affect truck drivers, factory workers, and other people with repetitive manual
jobs. But it's much, much broader than that. Lawyers are being automated out of existence. Last year, JPMorgan Chase built a piece of software called COIN, which uses
machine learning to review complicated contracts and documents. It used to take the firm's lawyers more than 300,000 hours every year to review all of those documents.
Now, it takes a few seconds, and requires just one human to run the program. Doctors are being automated out of existence, too. Last summer, a Chinese tech company
built a deep learning algorithm that diagnosed brain cancer and other diseases faster and more accurately than a team of 15 top Chinese doctors. Kevin Roose has spent
the past few years studying the question of how people, communities, and organisations adapt to periods of change, from the Industrial Revolution to the present. And
the insight that is sweeping through Silicon Valley as we speak -- that in an age dominated by machines, it's human skills that really matter - is one of the more
profound and counter-intuitive ideas he's discovered. It's the antidote to the doom-and-gloom worries many people feel when they think about AI and automation. And it's
something everyone needs to hear. In nine accessible, prescriptive chapters, Roose distills what he has learned about how we will survive the future, that the way to
become futureproof is to become incredibly, irreplaceably human.
Sinners and Saints
Mar 30 2020 Where most books dance around the distasteful details of the church's past, this one puts a spotlight on the negative and positive
alike. With one ear attuned to the early church and another to contemporary culture, this book addresses the growing concerns both Christians and non-Christians have
about how transparent the church has been about its roots. This book offers a forthright depiction of early Christianity, beginning with the apostles and ending after
the time of Augustine. Sinners and Saints is the first of a four-volume series that humanizes the history of Christianity by honestly examining the actions, doctrines,
decisions, groups, movements, and practices of past Christians. This book's assessment helps the reader accurately understand Christianity's background and recognize
how it continues to shape the present.
Sinners in the Hands of a Loving God
Mar 10 2021 Pastor Brian Zahnd began "to question the theology of a wrathful God who delights in punishing sinners, and has
started to explore the real nature of Jesus and His Father. The book isn’t only an interesting look at the context of some modern theological ideas; it’s also offers
some profound insight into God’s love and eternal plan." —Relevant Magazine (Named one of the Top 10 Books of 2017) God is wrath? Or God is Love? In his famous sermon
“Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,” Puritan revivalist Jonathan Edwards shaped predominating American theology with a vision of God as angry, violent, and
retributive. Three centuries later, Brian Zahnd was both mesmerized and terrified by Edwards’s wrathful God. Haunted by fear that crippled his relationship with God,
Zahnd spent years praying for a divine experience of hell. What Zahnd experienced instead was the Father’s love—revealed perfectly through Jesus Christ—for all prodigal
sons and daughters. In Sinners in the Hands of a Loving God, Zahnd asks important questions like: Is seeing God primarily as wrathful towards sinners true or biblical?
Is fearing God a normal expected behavior? And where might the natural implications of this theological framework lead us? Thoughtfully wrestling with subjects like Old
Testament genocide, the crucifixion of Jesus, eternal punishment in hell, and the final judgment in Revelation, Zanhd maintains that the summit of divine revelation for
sinners is not God is wrath, but God is love.
Vintage Saints and Sinners
Feb 09 2021 Saints were not simply superstar Christians with otherworldly piety. When we take a closer look at the lives of these spiritual
heavyweights, we learn that they're not all that different from you and me. With humor and vulnerability, Karen Marsh introduces us afresh to twenty-five brothers and
sisters who challenge and inspire us with their honest faith.
How to Be a Sinner
Jul 26 2022
The Efficiency of God’s Grace in Bringing Gain-Saying Sinners to Christ
Dec 19 2021 God’s power and saving hand is the only means to turn a fallen sinner from darkness
to the Light of Christ. This was the basic and fundamental teaching about salvation that Jesus Christ taught. God demonstrates through the entire Bible that the only
means by which men may be saved is through the regenerating power of the Spirit of God changing their heart, and making them a new creature in Christ, because of
Christ, and for Christ’s glory. Simeon Ashe proves this from the text of John 6:44, “No man can come unto me except the Father which hath sent me draw him, and I will
raise him up at the last day.” He covers six doctrines out of this text, stemming from a divine affection, “no man can come to me except the Father which has sent me
draw him.” And a precious promise, “and I will raise him up at the last day.” He precisely confirms this by six important doctrines: that Christ as mediator between God
and man was sent by the Father. That all men in their natural condition are absent and at a distance from Christ. That there is a necessity of man’s coming to Christ.
That all those who come to Christ are drawn to him, for no man comes to Christ without being drawn. That the drawing of sinful souls to Christ is the peculiar work of
God. He then demonstrates in a chapter on drawing sinners to Christ, how that drawing occurs through conviction and conversion, and shows that this one text alone
demolishes the Arminian idea that man’s will is free to come to God at any time. Instead, following Christ’s words, he teaches that in the point of man’s free will and
power, people come to Christ at God’s sovereign pleasure. Ashe teaches that not only is there solid, incontrovertible biblical evidence for a sinful man to be drawn to
Christ by the efficient power of the Lord’s regenerating Spirit (Christ’s specific teaching on the matter), but that there are a host of biblical arguments which
persuade gratitude from the Christian for such drawing. This work is not a scan or facsimile, has been carefully transcribed by hand being made easy to read in modern
English, and has an active table of contents for electronic versions.
Respectable Sins
Feb 21 2022 Over 250,000 copies sold Have we become so focused on “major” sins that we’ve grown apathetic about our subtle sins? Renowned author Jerry

Bridges takes you into a deep look at the corrosive patterns of behavior that we often accept as normal, in this established and impactful book. Practical, thoughtprovoking, and relevant at any stage of life, Respectable Sins addresses a dozen clusters of specific “acceptable” sins that we tend to tolerate in ourselves, such as:
Jealousy Anger Judgementalism Selfishness Pride Writing from the trenches of his own battles with sin, Bridges offers a message of hope in the transforming grace of God
to overcome our “respectable sins.” Now with an added study guide for personal use or group discussion so you can dive deeper into this staple of Jerry Bridges’s
classic collection. “Read this book—we need to—and be ready for a gentle surgeon’s sharp knife.” —J. I. Packer, author and speaker
Friend of Sinners
Aug 27 2022 Pastor and writer Rich Wilkerson Jr. shines a spotlight on every Christian’s calling to reach the world, seek the lost, and save sinners
with Jesus’ scandalous message of the gospel of grace. In Friend of Sinners, we learn: that by following his example, we can have the same clear conviction and
compassion for the lost that he did, that His gospel of scandalous grace cannot be overestimated, and How to embrace the truth that we all need Jesus equally. The Bible
calls Jesus a friend of sinners. What does that mean? In Friend of Sinners, Rich Wilkerson Jr. shows readers the profound implications of the reality that Jesus calls
us “friends, not because of who we are or what we have done, but because of who he is. While he was on earth, Jesus knew that people needed to feel like they belong
before they would want to behave. He understood that the power within him was greater than the darkness around him, so he loved fearlessly.
The Gospel Awakening
Feb 27 2020 Prayer-Meeting Talks and Bible Readings of the Great Revival Meetings Conducted by Moody and Sankey. Sexteenth edition.
Gospelbound
Apr 11 2021 A profound exploration of how to hold on to hope when our unchanging faith collides with a changing culture, from two respected Christian
storytellers and thought leaders. “Offers neither spin control nor image maintenance for the evangelical tribe, but genuine hope.”—Russell Moore, president of ERLC As
the pressures of health warnings, economic turmoil, and partisan politics continue to rise, the influence of gospel-focused Christians seems to be waning. In the public
square and popular opinion, we are losing our voice right when it’s needed most for Christ’s glory and the common good. But there’s another story unfolding too—if you
know where to look. In Gospelbound, Collin Hansen and Sarah Eekhoff Zylstra counter these growing fears with a robust message of resolute hope for anyone hungry for
good news. Join them in exploring profound stories of Christians who are quietly changing the world in the name of Jesus—from the wild world of digital media to the
stories of ancient saints and unsung contemporary activists on the frontiers of justice and mercy. Discover how, in these dark times, the light of Jesus shines even
brighter. You haven’t heard the whole story. And that’s good news.
A Sinner's Guide to Holiness
Nov 25 2019 John Chapman explores what the Bible has to say about holiness-where it begins, how it makes progress in our lives, and its
ultimate fulfillment as we are changed into Christ's glorious likeness on the Last Day. Read this book and rediscover the joy of being a sinner on the path of holiness.
Sinners Dec 27 2019 Discover the storyline of Scripture as you follow people, places, or things in the Bible. Maybe you are practiced in dissecting a passage and
pulling things out of the text to apply to your life. But now you may feel as though your faith is fragmented. The Storyline Bible Studies help you put the pieces back
together. You’ll discover cohesive, thematic storylines with literary elements and appreciate the Bible as the literary masterpiece that it is. In Sinners, we will
discover God’s tender compassion on anyone––regardless of their social status, troubled past, or the labels placed upon them. And we are going to notice the
counterintuitive ways “sinful” people respond to Jesus in righteous acts of faith. You’ll start to see a theme unfold: The people considered sinful often act with
greater faith than the most religious people of Jesus’ day. In the Sinners Bible study, we will explore Luke 7: the sinful woman who anointed Jesus with the perfume
from her alabaster jar and whose faith saved her; Luke 7: the Roman centurion who advocated for his sick servant and whose faith saved the servant’s life; Matthew 9:
the former tax collector and disciple named Matthew who had left his tollbooth to follow Jesus and whose faith confused the religious; Matthew 15: the Canaanite mom who
begged Jesus to heal her demon-possessed daughter and whose faith led to her daughter’s healing; and John 4: the Samaritan woman at the well who was approached by Jesus
and whose faith started revival in her town.
Desiring God
Mar 22 2022 Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those who seek to know God better. It unfolds life-impacting, biblical truths
and has been called a "soul-stirring celebration of the pleasures of knowing God."
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to The Romans
Jan 28 2020 Paul was the most influential figure in the early Christian church. In this epistle, written to the founders
of the church in Rome, he sets out some of his ideas on the importance of faith in overcoming mankind's innate sinfulness and in obtaining redemption. With an
introduction by Ruth Rendell
Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners
Jul 22 2019 Composed and published while John Bunyan (1628-1688) was in prison for his religious principles, Grace Abounding is
an extraordinary spiritual autobiography. It was written in an age when religious radicalism was regarded as socially subversive, and is a haunting, often harrowing and
ultimately inspiring account of his inner life: his long struggle with and eventual triumph over doubt and despair, his spiritual regeneration and his subsequent
emergence as a preacher and writer of great imaginative power. God and Satan are the chief protagonists in Bunyan's drama, existing not as theological concepts but as
terrifyingly immediate adversaries in the competition for his soul. Yet he finds his spiritual defences in the Bible, and Grace Abounding charts his passionate and
imaginative involvement with this ultimate source of wisdom.
Rich Wounds Oct 25 2019 Profound reflections on the cross that help you to meditate on and marvel at the sacrificial love of Jesus. This book can be used as a
devotional, especially during Lent and Easter. These profound reflections on the cross from David Mathis, author of The Christmas We Didn’t Expect, will help you to
meditate on and marvel at Jesus’ life, sacrificial death, and spectacular resurrection-enabling you to treasure anew who Jesus is and what he has done. Many of us are
so familiar with the Easter story that it becomes easy to miss subtle details and difficult to really enjoy its meaning. This book will help you to pause and marvel at
Jesus, whose now-glorified wounds are a sign of his unfailing love and the decisive victory that he has won: “He was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for
our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed.” (Isaiah 53:5) This book can be used as a devotional. The chapters on
Holy Week make it especially helpful during the Lent season and at Easter.
The sinner's sobs; or, The way to Sion, a sermon
Jul 02 2020
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